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from Countess GiselaIt was still early in the evening. The little bell of the Neuenfeld steeple dutifully
raised its voice, and struck six times - it sounded like a half-stifled moan; for the gale whistled
through the belfry windows, and scattered the thin sounds in every direction. At the same time, the
impenetrable darkness of a starless December night settled upon the earth. - That high up, above
the clouds, the sparkling constellations were gradually coming forth in changeless lustre upon the
dark background, that they shone and glittered there, undisturbed, as on a cloudless night of the
fragrant May - who thought of this when looking at the threatening cloud-wall in rapid motion that
separated earth from heaven And the mild light of the moon, and the silvery lustre of the nightborn heavenly wanderers - who thought of these, when within the mighty walls that stood forth in
the gloom like a gigantic obelisk, and against whose corners the tempest was vainly beating its
wings - within these walls all shone and glittered with that threatening brilliancy peculiar to a fiery
stream when tamed and guided...
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Thorough guide for pdf enthusiasts. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in an remarkably simple way which
is only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Dr . Rowena Wieg a nd
These types of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. I have got go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read yet again once again in the
foreseeable future. I am quickly could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Giova nni Upton
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